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A compelling argument can be made that the arts
are an important part of  the spiritual center at CFS. 

Through participation in dance, music, theater, and
visual arts, as students express themselves creatively,
they develop important literacy skills and build self-
esteem, enriching body, mind, and soul every day. 

Collaboration in the arts allows students to develop and strengthen community,
teaching them to support others–often literally in a dance, or as an intrinsic part of
the group, as voices soar in a chorus or young musicians listen for their part, a con-
tribution towards the whole. Of  course there are leads in plays and soloists in dance
or musical pieces, but the production is about everyone’s contribution, the process
of  successful collaboration. The same can be said of  the blend of  literary and artis-
tic pieces that comprise each Middle School literary magazine and of  every Upper
School art exhibit. These endeavors always result in wholes far greater  than the
sum of  their parts. These are life lessons that aptly reflect the mission of  the
School, creative capacities that we hope can contribute to solving some of  the
world’s pressing problems.

The arts are woven brightly into the curriculum throughout Friends School. We
hope that the overview and the glimpses into arts experiences at CFS you’ll find
in the following pages will illuminate some of  the threads of  that tapestry.

continued on next page

As you read through the pages of  this
issue of  We & Thee, I hope you will leave with
a strong sense of  the ways in which the arts
are thriving at CFS. As many of  you have
heard me say, programs in dance, drama,
music, and studio art prove bright, often bril-
liant, flowers in the bouquet at the spiritual
center of  CFS. In these arenas many students
find their voices, engage difference, explore
possibilities, and build community as vital as
anywhere on campus. Experiences in the arts
also invite students to make use of  their whole
minds, their creative and cognitive capacities,

in solving problems in classrooms and in the
world.

But there’s more to this story, to the ani-
mating role that vibrancy in the arts can play.

In the October issue of  The Chronicle of
Higher Education, Robert Sternberg, former
Dean of  Arts and Sciences at Tufts University
and author of  the book College Admissions for
the 21st Century, suggests twelve ways to
encourage creativity in the classroom, more
specifically, the classrooms wherein math, sci-
ence, language, business, international rela-
tions, et al. might be the subject in play.

Why?  

Sternberg  argues that “we need to do a
better job teaching students to mobilize their
creativity.” He bases his claim on the results of
his Project Kaleidoscope, “a modified assess-
ment tool for college admissions that succeed-
ed in selecting candidates based on wisdom,
creativity, and practicality, while doing a better
job than the conventional admissions process
of  predicting the college GPA of  those admit-
ted.” If  you want to take a step back and read
that sentence again, I don’t blame you; in fact,
I did (more than once!).

Sternberg’s suggestions make visible what
a difference making room for creativity rather
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Welcome to our first color 

edition of We & Thee!

It seems entirely fitting that this

issue—in which we highlight arts educa-

tion at CFS—is also the first ever full-

color We & Thee. 

Along with global and environmental

education—featured in previous editions

of We & Thee—the arts comprise a vital

curricular component at CFS. 

As well as in “Meeting the Challenge,”

the School’s long-range strategic plan

(available at www.cfsnc.org / about cfs).

We’re moving towards our next capital

campaign to help realize many of our

aspirations in these important areas.

In the meantime, enjoy!

Arts and the Heart of CFS

The Art of Mobilizing Creativity

by Kathleen Davidson
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Visual Art
What Early School student doesn’t spend many focused hours in the

rainbow-ordered art center (and what Early School parent doesn’t have
a gallery at home of  the resulting creations)? They engage in remark-
able projects, inspired by artists like Andy Goldsworthy, just as their
older friends in Middle School do. Formal art instruction begins in
Lower School, with students taking art class in the studio once a week,
in addition to the arts projects that happen in their classrooms, such as
illustration of  the books they write, or study of  the various illustrative
techniques employed in the children’s books they admire. 

In Middle School, some art is required, and some elective, with the
electives ranging widely, including comic design, 3-D art, nature illus-
tration, mask making, documentary filmmaking, photography, and
more. Some art is integrated with Spanish. Upper School students
know that they need at least six credits in visual arts; all first-year stu-
dents take art as part of  their orientation class, and some students
meet all their academic requirements and can still be found in the stu-
dio every term, if  art is their passion. Likely these will be the ones in
the Portfolio class, which culminates in an exhibit and travels to meet
with representatives of  art schools. Some CFS students choose this
path, and others choose to keep art their personal passion and major
in other disciplines on their way to careers in varied fields.
Music

In addition to visiting the Lower School studio for art, our younger
students also go twice a week for music classes with Joanna Sisk-
Purvis. The music side of  the building is host to shelves of  Orff
instruments (xylophones, metalophones, and drums) on two walls, col-
orful ukuleles on another wall, and bins of  recorders for older Lower
School students. The year’s work culminates in an extravaganza for
parents and friends known as Springfest, held in the Center and guar-
anteed to melt the hardest heart. Joanna’s blog allows parents to listen
in on musical endeavors that don’t neces-
sarily involve an audience. 

In Middle School, some music is
required, and most elective, with
electives including Chorus, the
more selective Choir, Beat It (a
rhythm class), classes in
ukelele and guitar, and
Middle School Band. In a
school the size of  CFS,
programs like music
depend in part on the
interest of  who’s here
when, but we can
always guarantee that
at the end of  a term
the Upper School
band will perform on
the deck, weather per-
mitting, to an apprecia-
tive crowd. And we’re
always happy to con-
gratulate a band like Old
86, a group of  seniors who
play gigs in the community and
have successful CDs. 

Drama
Opportunities for drama start with the copacetic sharings of  Early

School and Lower School students, where “no pressure” is key. In
Middle School, students have opportunities for smaller performances
like Dessert Theatre, as well as the annual Middle School play (this year
it’s Alice in Wonderland with five, count them, five, Alices), featuring an
extensive and enthusiastic cast playing to a packed house at each of
several performances. By Upper School there are productions every
term, including a fall performance in the Meeting Hall, the ever-popu-
lar improv evening, student-written and directed plays, and a larger
endeavor during the spring term, with a musical every other year (Bye
Bye Birdie runs in April). Performances have been so well attended that
some staff  attend open dress rehearsals to leave room at the perform-
ances for family members, and many look forward longingly to the
time when the dream of  a new performing arts center is attained. 
Dance

The realization of  that dream will bring joy to the many admirers
of  the innovative dance program so highly acclaimed at CFS. Students
enjoy Movement classes in the Early Schools, and starting in Lower
School, all students (and their teachers) dance with Annie Dwyer, who
helps them to use dance as a voice, and who also weaves dance into
what they’re studying when possible. In Middle School, all first-year
students take a trimester of  dance and journal-writing, and then dance
becomes elective. Annie finds ways to involve students of  varying lev-
els of  ability and experience.

The Upper School dance sequence is deliberate and demanding,
culminating for those who choose that level of  challenge in an
Advanced Dance course where students choreograph pieces for the win-
ter dance concert, a highlight of  the year for many friends of  CFS
past, present, and future. Some of  our students go on in dance, to
companies like Alvin Ailey 2, or Shen Wei Dance Arts, or in theaters
in Europe. Some dance for a year or two and then pursue graduate
school in science or medicine or city planning. Dance allows these
young adults to be their fullest selves, and they often attribute that pos-
sibility to their work with Annie Dwyer here at CFS.   
Community

At CFS, arts events also provide an important door through which
the larger community can enter. Hundreds gather in the gym each

year to share in the celebration of  the life and legacy of  the
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., when students, staff,

and friends dance, sing, drum, and create together,
working with artists from the

CFS community and
beyond. With alumni
involved–at MLK Day, in
a New Year perform-
ance, or on other occa-
sions, as performers,
teachers, or audience

members–the circle of
community is com-

plete. 
Through the arts,

much is possible. At CFS,
our artistic dreams and ambi-

tions are large, inclusive, and
vibrant. Through the arts, we gath-

er, we create, and we rejoice. So it’s
no wonder we see the arts as such

an important part of  the soul of  CFS.

Arts and the Heart of CFS 

continued from page 1

An Overview 
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Sampling the Arts at CFS
Campus Early School Theater Project Lower School Music

For many springs now, the students at Campus Early School have
delighted in the creation of  a pint-size theater production. The teach-
ers don’t script these productions in advance; rather, the children own
the performances themselves. Ranging from beloved storybook depic-
tions to handmade productions with an endearing message or theme,
each dramatic arts experience at CES has been initiated by the chil-
dren’s interest and collaboratively developed with the support of  their
community.

As CES teacher Carly Chapman observes, dramatic play is a critical
component to a child’s social and emotional development. The act of
pretending and trying on a different persona not only offers a creative
canvas for children but also extends an endless array of  healthy ways
for them to deepen understanding about themselves, others, and the
complex concepts of  living that surround them. This happens on a
daily basis in the Home Living center at each Early School, and by
spring it is common for excitement to build toward a performance
that can be shared with others.

The Campus Early School theater project was originally created out
of  a desire to deepen appreciation and affection for the dramatic arts.
Teachers help students to explore theatrical concepts by participation
in a variety of  theater games. These opportunities are designed to
enhance confidence through dramatic creativity, and to provide an
experiential learning platform for the children as they share in the
development of  a live performance.  

Last spring, following an investigation of  spiders in the classroom,
the production of  The Itsy Bitsy Spider graced the outdoor stage at
Millar’s Bluff  overlooking the Upper School. The children beamed
with pride as they performed their creative interpretation of  this
beloved nursery rhyme, with its emphasis on perseverance and a “can
do” attitude. And of  course they received rave reviews from many
adoring fans!

Walk into the Lower School music studio any morning and you are
sure to hear a joyful noise! According to music teacher Joanna Sisk-
Purvis, the goal is to create active participants in musical self-expres-
sion, rather than just consumers of  music. Our curriculum draws from
a rich variety of  sources, including the methodologies of  Orff-
Schulwerk and Music Learning Theory, folk and classical traditions
from around the world, and the latest research in music cognition.

All Lower Schoolers have music class twice a week in groups of  13-
16 students. Singing is a part of  nearly every class, often accompanied
by expressive movement, a game or dance, or instruments. Children
internalize rhythm through drumming and small percussion, and learn
to create patterns and melodies on the xylophones. A popular addition
to the Lower School instrument collection is a colorful set of  ukule-
les. Students as young as six years old learn the basics of  strummed
stringed instruments, and begin to develop the coordination required
to sing and play at the same time. A much-anticipated rite of  passage
in Forest and Mountain is the arrival of  recorders. Third- and Fourth-
years are in separate music groups to allow for a two-year recorder
curriculum. For the holiday season, students are learning Jingle Bells on
recorders and ukuleles!

Creation of  original music is fundamental to the development of
musical expression. Children create “sound stories” with a variety of
instruments, improvise their own tunes on the xylophones, and com-
pose and notate songs on the recorder. Every class, River and Sky stu-
dents make a game out of  echoing short rhythmic or melodic phras-
es, then making up their own. One day, they might go around the cir-
cle and each say a rhythmic “sentence” on the syllable “bah,” and
another day create a rhythmic pattern out of  each of  their names.
Over time, students are able to develop these little bits of  musical
vocabulary into more extensive compositions.

We hope that our Lower Schoolers are encouraging their families to
make music at home and developing a lifelong love for music. For
more news about the Lower and Middle School music programs, visit
teacher Joanna Sisk-Purvis’ blog at http://motleymuse.blogspot.com.
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Upper School Portfolio ClassMiddle School Spanish Through Spanish Artists

Christel Greiner was an art major at Elon University. Focused on
painting and photography then, she does mostly pottery now. “Art is
my passion beyond the classroom,” she says. Christel studied Spanish
in college as well, but really perfected her language skills while study-
ing in Oaxaca, Mexico, and in Cuzco, Peru after graduation. A year in
Italy and fluency in Italian also enhanced her Spanish fluency. 

For the past three years, Christel has been able to combine these
passions by teaching Spanish through Spanish Artists, a required trimester
rotation for second-year students in the Middle School. She notes the
body of  research that shows that integrating Spanish into other disci-
plines gives context and proves a more effective way to teach and to
learn (which is why the Middle School also offers a course that con-
nects Spanish and science).

The course focuses on Frida Kahlo, Pablo Picasso, and Salvador
Dali. Christel reports the students had a ball, for example, learning
about Cubism and then devising their own Cubist photo collages.
[One is sampled above.] They’ve also enjoyed creating Spanish comics
or making Dali-inspired clocks. 

The curriculum also includes treatment of  other artists and cultur-
al offerings. In Mexico, Christel spent time in the village of  Arrozola,
renowned for its alibrijes, figures carved out of  a soft wood by the men
and painted in brightly-colored dots and other patterns by the women.
The fall-trimester students got to try their hand at this indigenous cre-
ative form as part of  their Dia de Los Muertos study. Students in the
spring trimester rotation will collaborate with other Spanish language
classes to help prepare 3-D art for the Middle School celebration of
Cinco de Mayo. 

The course’s kinesthetic activities include Simon Dice (Simon Says),
in which students might use Spanish terms for parts of  the body. Or,
they might try to keep a ball in the air while counting one to a hun-
dred in a learning game called Ball Taps.

This two-trimester course enables young artists to build portfolios
of  independent work. Primarily for older students who have fulfilled
their studio arts requirements, the course pushes students to develop
their vision of  themselves as they convey ideas through a variety of
media. Instructor Amelia V.B. Shull—who studied studio art in college
and worked at Christie’s in New York City and as a free-lance photog-
rapher and artist locally—gives the class projects that will further their
drawing and imaginative skills while supporting them as they work
independently. These artists need to be self-motivated and willing to
work towards creating a body of  10-12 ‘finished’ pieces. Junior Jessye
Holmgren-Sidell (in her third year of  Portfolio Class) says, “I really trust
my peers to give me honest, constructive feedback on my work.” This
engagement helps students to build their vocabulary about how they
speak about their work and their choices. 

The students visit local art, welome art school representatives to
their class, and go each fall to a National Portfolio Day event. More
than fifty art schools, traditional and experimental programs, send rep-
resentatives to review portfolios at NPD, so students prepare to talk
about their work and answer questions about themselves as artists.
According to Amelia, the class environment plus the outside feedback
propels students to push themselves further and take themselves more
seriously. Our students are regularly offered acceptance and scholar-
ships based on the strength of  their portfolios. After CFS, some
choose an art conservatory or an art program in a liberal arts college,
but others are content to hone their art as an avocation. 

“People who tend to take Portfolio Class are passionate about art;
they’re not just here to get an art credit,” explains junior Xixi
Edelsbrunner. [One of  the works in Xixi’s Deer series is pictured
above.] In the spring these artists share their work at an Art at the
Center! exhibition in the Center Building, complete with opening
reception, and at the Upper School Arts Celebration. Says Amelia,
“The class responds well to the balance of  structure and freedom.
They work for a long time with their own direction on unique pieces.
Their work is often seen in the yearbook, on flyers for community
events, and in classrooms, which tend to motivate and inspire other
students to think creatively. We also have a lot of  fun as we help each
other with our ‘visual resumes.’” 
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Teacher Annie Dwyer, in her 20th year at CFS, wants the students in
Advanced Dance: Collaborations to be grounded in both the technical and
creative aspects of  dance. “Finding your voice as a choreographer,” she
says, “is the main focus of  the class.” After a winter dance concert
experience, she asks the students to share reflections from which the
group draws a theme, such as the body or the earth, for the next con-
cert. Last year’s concert was framed by the question, “What sustains
you in times of  trouble?” This year, the students have focused on trans-
formation through the theme of  “Change and Impermanence.”
Students do extensive empirical and other research, using poetry and
visual images to help inspire movement concepts. Even students who
don’t intend to choreograph do an extensive assignment over the sum-
mer months in order to appreciate the collaborative process; they often
find components of  their own work incorporated into a colleague’s
dance. 

The student choreographers have to distill their intention (this year
on everything from endangered species and politics to HIV/AIDS and
technology) to a one-sentence thesis and craft a visual collage to help
convey their vision. They design audio and video and have the oppor-
tunity to work with live musicians. They generate costume and lighting
ideas. Finally, they improvise and teach their vision to their dancers.
Throughout the term, Annie and the students have showings during
class and in the evening and use choreographer and MacArthur Fellow
Liz Lerman’s critical response process to give feedback and share ques-
tions about each work in progress. This intense process culminates in
performance—a journey that is “deep and transformative,” says Annie.

This year, eighteen dancers—including Principal Mike Hanas and
Upper School head Carrie Huff—fulfilled the prerequisites. Ten, most-
ly seniors, are doing choreography. Alumna Leah Wilks (‘05) this year
and in past years Jessica Harris (‘00) have worked with the students as
another voice. Annie enthuses that ideas different from her own enrich
the collaborative process.

The Advanced Dance class regularly goes to a museum for compara-
tive perspective. Annie notes that content, meaning, art can easily
translate from one medium to another. This year, for example, the

incorporation of  music into the dances has been shaped by the stu-
dents’ engagement with the Nasher exhibition, The Record: Contemporary
Art and Vinyl. 

Annie highlights the rigor of  the experience. Students will come to
school on a weekend and sand a dance prop for two hours or run their
dance in a large space, investing in things that aren’t easily seen but that
do matter. This seasoned educator believes students have the courage
to take a risk, to push themselves beyond their comfort zones, because
of  the School’s philosophical and pedagogical framework. Imaginative
thinking and collaboration are the cornerstone of  the dance concert,
where students support each other in sharing their complex vision.
Principles of  performance are emphasized too so dancers can ultimate-
ly embody their creation. As Jasmine Powell (‘04) observed about per-
formance, “The goal is not to see myself  being seen, but rather feel
myself  being felt.” In the weeks following the concert, dancers reflect,
work with guest artists, and engage in experiences to expand their phys-
ical and creative possibilities.

Upper School Advanced Dance: Collaborations
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What I have always val-
ued about the education that
I received at Carolina
Friends School was the
emphasis placed on experi-
ence, on what could be
learned through actually
doing something and not
just talking about it, and it is
the value of  experiential
learning that has drawn me
back to this community.
Perhaps it is the joy of  and
power of  that experience
which has also led me into
my chosen field, theatre; and
it only seems natural that
now I find myself  combin-
ing the two by teaching the-
ater classes at CFS. To
engage in theater is to engage with experi-
ence. It is extremely difficult to teach some-
one how to be a good actor. Instead, it is a
skill that must be gained through practice,
through trial and error; and the only way to
do it is to actually get up on stage and per-
form a play. So that is what we set out to do
last term in the Middle School Dessert
Theater class, to learn about theater in the
only way you can, to simply do it and allow
the lessons to come out of  the process and
not a textbook or a lecture.

Putting on a play is a lesson in a great
many things, and unless you have participated
in such a process it is hard to understand
exactly what it is that can be learned, but I will
attempt to try to describe it to you. Often I
have heard teachers here who have studied
the craft of  teaching speak of  an “integrated
curriculum,” and in my experience play pro-
duction is an integrated curriculum like no
other. It is first and foremost a lesson in story
telling, an ancient art that some will tell you is
being destroyed by multi-tasking and shorten-
ing attention spans. But ask any CFS students
to tell you a story and you will find that they
bring a great deal of  natural talent to this par-
ticular skill. A play teaches you that stories are
interesting, and that each one of  us as indi-
viduals possesses the power to captivate,
teach, and entertain our peers. It is also a les-
son in teamwork and accountability: you have
to work with and count on your fellow actors

to make a scene work. It is a lesson in focus 
and discipline: you have to say your line at the
right time, and you have to know what every-
one else on stage is doing. It is a lesson in
bravery: performing in front of  other people
is scary, and it is always great to see the joy on
a student’s face when he or she realizes that
with effort and determination this fear, like all
fears in life, can be overcome. It is a lesson in
accomplishment: a group of  actors working
together can put on a transcendent show that
is often greater than the sum of  its parts, and
at the conclusion of  a play it is always unbe-
lievable that you started with some words on
a page and ended with a live performance. 

In the five the years since I graduated
from the  Upper School, I have found myself
in a number of  different teaching positions,
but teaching performing arts at CFS is a
wholly different undertaking. In other places
I have found that students are often tentative
with their creative impulses, or even unaware
of  how to create something. These students
require empowerment to begin to be able to
express themselves. Students at CFS, howev-
er, do not suffer from this predicament. My
Middle School students are bursting with cre-
ative energy, with ideas, with beautiful and
smart and funny contributions; and I am left
with the wonderful task of  sorting through
them, putting them into order, and then get-
ting these young actors up on stage and
encouraging them to let loose. 

I am reminded of
Pablo Picasso, who once
said, “All children are
artists. The trouble is
trying to remain one
once you grow up.”
Which, of  course, is also
the wonderful part of
teaching performing
arts at CFS. As an artist
I am constantly looking
not only for inspiration,
but also for ways to
improve, to learn, to
grow. Being with my
students and experienc-
ing their creative spark
continues to teach me
not only why theater
and the arts are vitally

important, but also how to be a better artist
myself, and so I find that even years after
graduation, CFS continues to teach me
through experiential education. 

At first I was afraid that perhaps I might
be learning more from my students than they
were from me, but now I realize that this feel-
ing is what makes teaching and learning at
CFS so wonderful. Teaching and learning are
not two separate things, but instead one inter-
connected entity. You cannot have one with-
out the other.

The Joy of Experience
Alumnus Kiernan McGowan Uses Theatre to Teach and to Learn
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The Art of Being Maya
What teacher(s) do you especially
remember?
Nancy Parsifal (Dreams class), Emily
Chamberlain (Journal Writing), Sharon
Cooper (Art), Thomas Patterson
(Adolescent Survival Kit), Kenny
Dalsheimer (my advisor).
What CFS experiences stand out in
your memory even now?
Being in the play Inherit the Wind, the
volleyball team, Capture the Flag, being
allowed to be creative and be just me, and
community service (Head Start). Meeting
for worship was great too.
What was your favorite spot on the CFS
campus?
Outside in the sun, the library, or art
room. 
As a child, what did you want to be?
An artist.
What educational path did you follow
after CFS?
For high school I went to Durham School of
the Arts and then boarding school. I went on
to Lafayette College, where I earned a B.A. in
Art; and I received my Masters of  Fine Art
from the School of  the Museum of  Fine Arts,
Boston.
What professional path did you follow?

I taught at Morgan State University and at
Towson University in Baltimore. I was
recently awarded a residency at the Bromo
Seltzer Arts Tower and have a dedicated
studio space for two years, all expenses paid,
so I’m taking a break from teaching and
working on art full-time. 
Where are you and what are you doing now?
I live in Baltimore with my husband M.K.
Asante, and we’re expecting an addition to the
family in Febuary 2011. I’m getting ready for
a group exhibition called Material Girls, which
will be at the Reginald. F. Lewis Museum in
Baltimore February - October 2011. 
What about your work excites you?
Everything, just being creative excites me.
Having an impact on the world excites me;
sharing my gift with others does too. 
What are sources of  inspiration for your art?
My grandmother is a huge source of
inspiration in my work. In April 2010 I
traveled to Madagascar to install my artwork
Ubuntu at the new U.S. Embassy. My

grandmother’s strength and determination
was the inspiration behind this monumental
sculpture. This exhibit can be viewed online
at www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg4FYi7dC9Y
Are there connections between your
experiences at CFS and your work today?
My art teacher Sharon Cooper, who was also
my friend Lindsay’s mom, saw my love for the
arts and nurtured it. Even at the middle-
school level she gave me serious art projects
such as painting on canvas, plaster cast mask-
making, and sculpture projects; and I even
remember charcoal drawing from a live
model. She also brought in professional
artists, so I knew I could continue making art
into adulthood. 

Practices I started at CFS I still continue
today. For example, journal writing is
something I started in sixth grade and haven’t
stopped since. It’s funny to open a journal and
have a glimpse into my Middle School life. I
also took French and knew I wanted to study
abroad in France, which I did my junior year
in college. 
Looking back now, what do you value most
about your CFS education?
CFS provides an opportunity for students to
be independent and to have open dialogue
with teachers. The School allows for students
who learn differently (for me that was visual
learning) to excel because the classes are so
small and teachers are tuned in to every

student’s learning abilities. I remember
asking in math class whether we would
do problem solving “races” on the board
as we had at my elementary school. I had
a big fear of  the competitive math
approach. The teacher politely said no,
everyone would have enough time to
solve the problem, no race. 

My husband also went to a Friends
school in Philly, and I think we will
continue that tradition as our family
grows. The Quaker philosophy and
values are something we both appreciate.
If  you had 30 seconds to describe CFS
to a friend who didn’t know it, what
would you say?
Freedom, fun, creative, challenging, open,
bright, natural. 
What’s on your (arts?) reading list
lately?

I read a lot of  Rumi poetry for
inspiration. I believe every artist should
read Ways of  Seeing by John Berger and

Art & Fear by David Bayles and Ted Orland.
Posing Beauty by Deb Willis, Creating Their Own
Image by Lisa E. Farrington, The Art of  History
by Lisa Gail Collins and other books on
African American women artists are
particularly inspiring to me. One book that
reminds me of  CFS is A Natural History of  the
Senses by Diane Ackerman.
Can you identify a major hero?

Sharon Cooper passed away a few years after
I graduated from Middle School but I can still
see her smile and hear her laugh, and her art
lessons will always remain with me and be
translated through me as I teach. 
Anything you’d like to add? 

One thing that I found challenging about CFS
when I was there is that it was very
homogenous in terms of  ethnicity. I was glad
to have one African American teacher, but
there were no female African American
teachers or students other than me (that I can
recall). Private education is a privilege, and I
definitely felt different from my friends who
attended Durham Public Schools. I had no
problem making friends at CFS; they just all
happened to be white, and for a Middle
Schooler who’s trying to find her own identity,
it was confusing at times. But I loved my
classes and the fact that we had evaluations,
not grades; and the overall experience was
very enlightening for me. 

An interview with artist Maya Freelon Asante, who attended CFS for Middle School from 1993 to 1996
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The Totality of Tommy
Tommy Noonan graduated from CFS in 2001 and from Vassar College in 2005.

When were you at CFS?
I started at Chapel Hill Early School in 1988
and graduated from Upper School in 2001.
As a child, what did you want to be?
Over the years: scientist, soccer player, actor,
dancer, psychologist, landscape architect,
writer, actor again, and bio-psychologist.
What educational or professional path
have you followed since CFS?
What I do now would be called experimental
theater or contemporary dance. I am perform-
ing a lot, as well as directing, writing, lecturing,
and curating. I am based in Germany, though
working across Europe and recently in South
America and Australia as well.

My path wasn’t direct. I majored in English
and then took a job reading manuscripts in a
Manhattan literary agency. Since I had done a
lot of  performance work in college, I contin-
ued that on the side in New York. I always
thought I would stop eventually, but I just
kept doing it. When I received a scholarship to
take part in a dance festival in Vienna, I took
the leap to see if  I could work full-time as an
artist. I went to Brazil, Vienna, Berlin, Paris,
and Portugal, when I was offered a job in
Germany. That was in late 2006. Since then I
have been building a career in Europe.
What are you doing now? 
My work has several branches. I have been
working in the department of  dance in the
theater of  Freiburg, performing, directing,
and curating in a number of  productions–all
part of  one experimental dance platform,
which is trying to re-think how the money and
resources that go to a department of  dance
can not only become more fertile ground for
new artistic development, but can also act as a
new model for city theaters in creating a more
dynamic relationship with their public.

Surrounding that, I’ve been doing a good
bit of  my own free-lance work as a director
and a performer–creating projects that have
toured to festivals around Germany, and have
also gone to Austria, Poland, France, Portugal,
Holland, and Mexico. I was an artist-in-resi-
dence in Buenos Aires this past fall to develop
a site-specific work, and I will be heading to
Sydney Festival in Australia this January.
Currently I am working with Swiss composer
Thomas Jeker on a folk-music sci-fi live radio
show, and am preparing to direct a larger piece
for the Gorki Theater in Berlin in 2011, based
on the short stories of  Heinrich von Kleist.

My third line of  work has been more broad-

ly about exploring the possibilities of  self-
organization and direct exchange between
large international groups of  artists (mostly
working in performance, but also in music and
visual art and design). This has primarily taken
the form of  co-organizing several artist-meet-
ings in France, Portugal, and Germany, each
ranging from eight to fifty artists from up to
twenty-two different countries. The core of
this exploration is the idea that artists can pro-
vide for one another—through self-organiza-
tion, technology, and a kind of  gift-economy
(rather than the usual competitive arts econo-
my)—many of  the resources, education and
production possibilities that have traditionally
been provided by institutions. I have been
writing for journals in Portugal, Austria, and
New York, and have lectured in Istanbul and
Berlin on these ideas. A good place to read
about this is the website www.sweetandten-
der.org.

I am married to Murielle Elizéon, a French
performer and teacher, and we have a daugh-
ter Maya, who is now two. It has been pretty
amazing and sometimes exhausting to travel
around with our family. One serious thought
is to try to create a life between NC and
Berlin. For now I am taking it step by step.
What about your work excites you?
I can’t easily describe my profession. I am
most connected to the dance world, but my

work looks less and less like what most people
think of  as dance. I directed a piece where
people were falling off  of  cardboard boxes
for an hour. We did a tour in Mexico and sev-
eral shows in Paris. I am perplexed by how
much I love slapstick or Schadenfreude (the joy
of  disaster). I don’t completely understand
why watching people struggle and fall can be
hilarious, but it can. So I guess it’s exciting to
constantly explore what I don’t know.
What are sources of  inspiration for you?
There are no major sources of  inspiration.
Lots of  little ones all the time, like a single film
or song or text. There are people I respect in
their approach to the arts, like Tim Etchells, a
visual artist, writer, and theater director based
in Sheffield, UK. He finds an honest and
often simple interest, and he works step by
step to make it more dynamic and complex,
and I think there’s brilliance in that.
What in your CFS experiences helped
prepare you for your current work? 
I always had the sense that my teachers were
identifying and supporting what I did well,
rather than focusing on what I lacked. So I
came to see myself  as a creative person.
Looking back now, what do you value
most about your CFS education?
Settling in, settling out, Meeting for Worship.
So many problems can be solved by shutting
up and sitting down for ten minutes.
What teachers do you especially remember?
There were many fantastic teachers. One is
Annie Dwyer. She empowers her students to
move beyond learning the forms of  the medi-
um and into engaging the medium itself, at a
very young age—by simply opening the possi-
bility of  what dance can be. This meant that
my creative mind was free to engage dance as
a medium full of  possibility from early on,
which gave me the context to study the forms
later. I compare this to the experience of
many of  my colleagues, who have had to go
through an arduous process of  dismantling
the pedagogical structures that confined their
thinking in dance. The way Annie teaches
dance nurtures creativity before form, which
is special.

Also, in the Upper School, Jamie Hysjulien.
Once I got to college and began studying lit-
erature and critical theory, all those Jamie lec-
tures were activated, which gave me an advan-
tage in the humanities. And Henry in the
Middle School is just generally fantastic.
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Allen Anderson grew up in what’s now
known as Silicon Valley. He developed an
interest in music soon after the Beatles
appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show and soon
asked his parents for guitar lessons. Allen
began with rock and roll and, inspired by the
Beatles, added the sitar and Indian music, even
attending Indian music summer camp in
Berkeley. Within days of  becoming a music
major at UC-Berkeley, however, Allen
dropped the electric guitar and sitar because
the Music Department had no place for those
disciplines then. He sang choral music and
took piano lessons. Allen  headed to Brandeis
University for his M.A. and Ph.D. program in
theory and composition. He sang in the choir
at Boston’s Old North Church for a few years
and in the University’s Early Music Ensemble,
where he met Tama Hochbaum, whom he
would later marry. Allen embarked on a teach-
ing career that included Brandeis, Wellesley
College, and Columbia University before set-
tling at UNC-Chapel Hill in 1996. 

Tama grew up in New Rochelle, outside
New York City, in a very religious household—
her father was an Orthodox Jew who’d come
to the United States in 1906 through Ellis
Island (one of  the reasons for her son’s name).
“I’m an artist,” says Tama, “but I really didn’t
do much art as a young child.” There wasn’t
much art in the house, but there was music.
Her parents would listen to Perry Como, Tony
Bennett, and Andy Williams; she went to sleep
at night listening to Top 40 hits. The Beatles
were a particular favorite, and  Tama notes

with a laugh that she has a very clear image of
what she was wearing when she heard I Wanna
Hold Your Hand for the first time! She took
guitar lessons and in the sixth grade organized
a rock band called the UBangis. Tama sang in
choruses through high  school and, during her
undergraduate days at Brandeis, in the Early
Music Ensemble. 

Tama considered a Near Eastern and
Jewish Studies major but decided to follow her
big sister into art history. Required to take
some studio classes, she discovered she could
draw and that she loved printmaking. One of
her instructors asked her to help him with a
Francisco Goya exhibit at the Museum of
Fine Arts. As a result, Tama, at age 19, got to
sit in the print room, look at Goya drawings
that had not subsequently been made into
prints, choose one, and make an etching, using
the methods that the Spanish artist would
have used. All the while, her hands were being
photographed doing this work, which then
went up in the educational section of  the
exhibit. Tama received a Thomas J. Watson
Fellowship to study printmaking in Paris, but
came home and decided she wanted to be a
painter, which she was for twenty years.

When Allen’s Guggenheim Fellowship
took the young family to Italy, Tama brought
her camera with her and the experience re-
ignited the photography interest she’d
explored a bit in Paris. She did both painting
and photo-collage for a few years. When the
family moved to Chapel Hill, she set up a
painting studio in the new house, but three-

month-old Claire led her to change direction.
Painting required many concentrated hours,
but taking photographs could be done walk-
ing around the neighborhood. Tama took an
Arts Center course to learn how to print pho-
tographs and built a darkroom in the base-
ment (which she used for five years before
going all digital). Because she never took a
course in using a camera, Tama says, “I always
feel inadequate with the technical aspects. I
feel like a painter with a camera—my photo-
graphic vision is painterly because that’s my
training.”

Tama and Allen each inhabit the world of
the other. For example, he turns out to be
pretty good at drawing. She has continued to
play the guitar and sing, and has written songs
of  her own. About a decade ago they started
playing and singing together. Last year, they
did a project in which computers were the
instruments. Allen composed digital music
and Tama took digital photographs; during
the creative process, they went back and forth
with images and sound. The final product,
Graffito, was shown with iMovie software and
capped a joyous collaboration for both of
them. 

Historical events sometimes provide inspi-
ration for Allen. He recently composed a
piece inspired by the forced removal of  the
Cherokee from the Southeastern part of  the
United States (titled Remove/_____). Before
that, he’d collaborated with a flute player
who’s also a photographer and they’d created
work based on his digital images of  Antarctica

A CFS Family Portrait

Making Art Is What We Do
Allen Anderson is a          composer and UNC music professor, his wife Tama Hochbaum a painter and photographer. 

Their son Ellis (2005) and daughter Claire, a CFS Upper Schooler, are also involved in visual arts and music.

continued on page 18

Portrait, by Tama Hochbaum, 2005. Says Tama: “We are all holding our instruments of the moment; it was done entirely using a scanner and necessitated

some acrobatics as we all needed to lie face down on an 8 1/2 x 11 inch bed, multiple times.”
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“As a child, I had little formal experience
with art,” says Susan Wells, “and only realized
I was an artist when I took a pottery class at
age 29.” At Warren Wilson College, Susan
pursued a biology and chemistry double-
major. Later she would discover that what she
loves best is “where art and science meet,
where the math mixes with nature,” noting
that “that’s where I find God.” As a potter
now, Susan draws upon her science back-
ground—biology for incorporating designs
from nature into her art, chemistry for mixing
glazes, physics for building kilns.

Tim Wells has clear memories of  playing
with Legos on the floor while he listened to
and sang along with the Beatles. He also
recalls the influence of  CFS alumnus and staff
intern John Ferguson, a harmonica player
whom Tim interviewed for an assignment.
The aspiring musician read the book about
playing harmonica that John recommended
and taught himself  the blues basics. “I would
blow along with the blues and other music I
heard on the radio, especially WUNC’s Back
Porch Music program,” he says.

One day, a friend in the Middle School was
playing Wild Thing on the six-string guitar. “I
looked at what his fingers were doing and
thought I could do that. So I started playing gui-
tar. My brother picked it up too and we played
together and with  friends. In Upper School, I
moved into punk music and then into more
traditional music when I began attending
Warren Wilson, playing fiddle and banjo.” 

Tim loved Warren Wilson, in part because it
had so much in common with CFS. Upper
School Counselor Connie Toverud had been
right to say “You need to go there.” While in
western North Carolina, Tim helped found a
band called the Greasy Beans (still cookin’ in
the Asheville area with a couple of  its original
members), earned his degree in environmental
education, married Susan, and became the
proud father of  Jonas. 

Keen to be gainfully employed in his field,
Tim applied to teach at several schools in the
Triangle. When CFS Principal John Baird
offered him a Middle School teaching position
in 1994, Tim thought he’d spend a few years
here and then the family would move back to
the mountains. “I pretty quickly got plugged
into the local old time music scene,” he says.

“I was invited to jam sessions, got recruited
into one or two little bands, did some record-
ings on different projects, played a few gigs
every couple of  months.”

Meanwhile, Susan had taken up the moun-
tain dulcimer. She and Tim played a few songs
together, which led to the creation of  a group
called Red Rover (a playful name suggested by
Jonas). Now they’re doing gigs together every
couple of  months, and Tim plays two to three
times a month with varied groupings.

While teaching in Middle School, Tim
taught several music electives, including
History of  Rock and Roll, Meet the Local Stars, and
Blues Band. He still plays music with former
Middle School student David Hughes and
remains in touch with many former Middle
School musicians.“We have a lasting relation-
ship built around the music we shared togeth-
er. I was intentional about putting them on
equal ground with me, and this planted seeds
that continue to bear fruit.”

While Tim taught, Susan was minding the
children (Jonas had been joined by sister
Jolene) and working at Lu-E-G’s, a restaurant
owned by Tim’s mother Darlene. Once both
children were at CFS, she felt ready to pursue
a graduate program in science. But a career
counselor who called her “the archetype of  an
artist” suggested she consider pottery. When
Susan took her first pottery class, she recalls “I
didn’t have to learn; it was already inside.”

Susan soon set up a studio, joined the
Orange County Artists Guild, served on its
board, and created some shows. She gleaned

new techniques during summer workshops at
the Penland School of  Crafts in the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Inspired by wood firing at
Penland, she was awarded a grant from the
Orange County Arts Commission to build a
wood kiln. A few years ago, she decided to
focus on sculpture, and now wood-fires large-
scale outdoor pieces that she considers “earth
acupuncture: intentionally designed, created,
and fired to heal people and landscapes.” See
her website www.maidenhairstudio.com.

In her work with young people, including
the CFS Lower School After Hours program,
Susan loves to create art opportunities. Her
long-range aspiration is to be an “artist philan-
thropist creating arts education programs.” 

Eight years ago, Tim moved from the CFS
Middle School to Campus Early School,
where he continues to teach and to incorpo-
rate music into the classroom. “Whenever I
start singing, the kids stop and look up. I’ve
had the experience so often: a bumpy transi-
tion, a child not able to get himself  grounded,
I start to sing something and it shifts their
energy. It’s a common strategy for early child-
hood educators to sing through transitions, to
sing instructions—it supports classroom man-
agement and the children’s learning.” 

Tim—who has recently begun an M.Ed. pro-
gram in child development at UNC-
Greensboro—compares clasroom experience
with performance. “I step over a comfort
boundary, not sure how this is going to end. I
gain confidence stepping into the unknown
and seeing that I can respond to the cues and
involvement of  the audience. I can then
respond in an immediate way, and together
we’ve created something we wouldn’t have
anticipated. Who knows what’ll come next?”

When It Comes to Talent,
The Wells Run Deep

Tim Wells grew up at CFS, where his father Don was Principal. He joined the CFS staff  in 1994 to teach in Middle School and
has been teaching Campus Early School since 2002. He and Susan are the parents of Upper School students Jonas and Jolene.
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“I’ve been playing music as long as I can
remember,” says Joanna Sisk-Purvis. “I
begged and begged for piano lessons so my
mom finally let me start when I was five. In
sixth grade, I begged for a violin. In seventh
grade, my parents said no to a flute, but a flute
appeared under the Christmas tree.” 

Joanna was a flute performance major at
UNC-CH, where she studied composition
with CFS parent Allen Anderson (she calls his
classes “one revelation after another”) and
earned Phi Beta Kappa honors. She received
her flute performance masters degree at
Northwestern University and then moved to
Los Angeles with husband Jos (a trained opera
singer who works in technology). She earned
a doctorate at the University of  Southern
California, where she performed four full
flute recitals and completed minors in con-
ducting, music history, and ethnomusicology. 

Joanna recalls her two-year independent
study of  the Indian flute with master musician
Radha Prasad: “It was really influential, taking
everything I knew about music and throwing
it out. . . . The lessons were almost entirely by
ear, which was totally new for me as a classi-
cally-trained musician.”

While at USC, Joanna received an endowed
scholarship for excellence in graduate studies
and was one of  the top prizewinners in the
National Flute Association’s Young Artist
Competition. She also played flutes and key-
boards and sang backup vocals with indie
singer/songwriter Grayson Wray and appears
on his album Alternate Heavens.

Jos and Joanna lived in southern California
for six years before moving back to “their
favorite place on earth,” North Carolina,
where they could enjoy greater proximity to
their family support network as they were
starting a family and finding their career aspi-
rations shifting. Joanna continued to perform,
but found she felt most fulfilled when
enabling other people to make music. After
daughter Micaela was born in 2005, Joanna
did training for Music Together, a research-
based early childhood music program that
facilitates adults and children making music
together, rather than consuming it. Getting
adults and children to sing a round, especially
music from folk traditions around the world,
proves particularly rewarding.

Joanna started her own Music Together
program and renewed her interest in Carolina
Friends School, where Jos’ younger sister Jess
graduated in 1998 and where she had attend-
ed a remarkable dance performance. She also
joined Chapel Hill Friends Meeting. 

Joanna was enjoying Music Together and
not looking for a job when she visited the CFS
website and noticed an opening for a Lower
School music teacher. Applications were due
the next day. 

She remembers coming to the School: “I
completely fell in love with it. When I came
for my interview day and taught a demo class,
I looked out the window and saw the pigs
[Gretchen and Pickles]. Growing up, I collect-
ed pigs—one of  those weird universe things.
When I got the job, I jokingly said the only
thing that could make this better was if  I
could make this a full-time position. A month
later, the Middle School opening came and I
got my full-time job!”

Joanna loves working with the spectrum of
ages and getting to follow the “transformation
from child to tween to teen.” As a cross-unit
teacher, she’s able to provide continuity for
the School’s music program. Knowing what
students experience in Lower School, she can
offer increasingly sequential Middle School
music courses, with original composition as
the foundation.

Joanna has her pupils create musical instru-
ments from bottles and other found objects
and combine Garage Band and keyboards to
craft their own music. “In art, no one would
consider only copying other people’s work a
good program. The same with writing.
Composing is not a common offering for
middle school students, but it should be
because there’s no better way to learn some-
thing than by doing it.” 

“Technology is what makes a composition-
focused program possible here, since students
can compose real music without needing the
traditional skills of  reading music and per-
forming on a real instrument,” says this self-
professed nerd. “I use a ton of  tech in my
teaching, but not just for its own sake.” 

Given her own history, it’s no surprise this
accomplished performer also appreciates the
performance traditions that have developed in
the Middle School. The ukulele elective is
wonderful, she says, because students can eas-
ily learn a couple of  chords and begin making
music right away.

Joanna had been musical director and key-
boardist for a number of  local theatrical pro-
ductions in southern California and enjoys
doing similar work with a long-standing CFS
tradition: the Middle School play. “I love the
culture of  the play. Once you include the
techies and stage managers and set design
class, you probably get at least a third of  the
Middle School. Many larger schools can’t get
that kind of  support. Every single child is val-
ued, whether a lead or in the chorus—we’re
committed to giving every student something
important to do. We also care how they treat
each other; they’re supportive of  one another.
These kids work hard on these plays and the
quality is surprisingly high.”

Joanna played flute and piccolo regularly in
Los Angeles and here with the Mallarmé
Chamber Players. When Miss Saigon came to
Raleigh in 2009, Joanna was a natural hire
because of  her ability to play flutes from a
number of  cultures. Since giving birth to son
Finn last year, Joanna has been on sabbatical
from performance.

Before leaving California, Joanna had done
a fair amount of  composing. One challenge
was the opportunity to compose music for a
documentary about the sovereign Iroquois

Hitting All The Right Notes
A look inside the life and mind of  Dr. Joanna Sisk-Purvis, Musician and Carolina Friends School Music Educator

continued on next page
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Nationals team that finished fourth in the
2006 World Lacrosse Championships. “The
director didn’t want the power chords of  tra-
ditional sports documentaries, but he also did-
n’t want to be insulting of  native music. It was
fun coming up with a sound, getting to score
a movie with lots of  technical considerations,
and then performing.” The November pre-
miere of  Iroquois Rising at the inaugural
Museum of  Tolerance International Film
Festival in Los Angeles sold out and garnered
a standing ovation.

Joanna is also interested in new music. She
values her experience in the renowned com-
posing program at USC, where the music for
her third doctoral recital was written just for
her. She has recently been experimenting with
electric guitar and flute techniques to create a
song she describes as resembling the vocal
percussion style called beat boxing and often
associated with hip hop culture.

Joanna has increasingly sought to integrate

meditation and mindfulness into her curricu-
lum. She credits the School’s emphasis on
professional development for allowing her to
do a number of  workshops at Pendle Hill (the
Quaker center outside Philadelphia), in North
Carolina, and elsewhere. 

Joanna felt honored when Principal Mike
Hanas asked her to write a column on mind-
fulness for the Health and Healing magazine
produced by CFS alumni parents Josh
Hartford and Sheilah Thomas. “Mindfulness
has had a big effect on my teaching. I have a
long way to go to be as mindful as I want to
model for the students, but it fits so well with
the philosophy of  this school.”

The ebullient Joanna Sisk-Purvis delights in
talking about teaching, performing, her fami-
ly, and CFS. 

“I love it here,” she exclaims. “I tell every-
body. I love that my daughter is here and that
my son will be here. I wish I had gone here
myself!”

Visit Joanna’s blog to learn more at http://motley-
muse.blogspot.com..The blog includes her essay, Can
Every Child be a Composer, and her robot revelation
of the cast for this February’s Middle School musical,
Alice in Wonderland.

Hitting All The Right Notes
continued from page 11
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A Community Brimming 
With Artistic Talent

We know many other members of  the CFS community are
involved in the performing and visual arts. Violinist Nicholas
Kitchen (’84) studied at Philadelphia’s Curtis Institute and then the
New England Conservatory of  Music, where he’s taught since 1992.
He co-founded and serves as first violinist for the Borromeo String
Quartet, which plays 100 concerts a year. Nicholas has performed in
the world’s most illustrious concert venues. He plays on the
Goldberg Guarneri del Gesù, a violin that belonged to his mentor
and was donated to the Library of  Congress on condition that
Nicholas could use it during his career.

Jim Lauderdale (‘75) is a singer-songwriter who’s worked with a
Nashville Who’s Who, from George Jones and George Strait to Kathy
Mattea and the Dixie Chicks. Jim, who’s won two Grammys and
been nominated for several more, returns to the Carolina Theatre on
February 22, 2010.

American alternative country artist Robbie Fulks (‘80) released
his latest album, Happy, in 2010 and made a European concert tour.

You might have noticed two CFS names on a sound collaboration
for the Nasher Museum exhibition, The Record: Contemporary Art and
Vinyl. In 1989, Mac McCaughan, now a CFS parent, co-founded
Durham-based Merge Records and the indie-rock group
Superchunk. Harrison Haynes attended CFS through Middle
School. After teaching all Upper School art classes this past fall, he
flew to London to tour as drummer with his Brooklyn-based group,
Les Savy Fav. Harrison’s paintings and photographs have been
shown in galleries and public art collections across the country.

Rachel Brooker (‘95), who studied dance and biology at
Swarthmore and then taught for a time in the Upper School, found-
ed and directs the Berlin-based Anima Dance company and serves as
the Berlin site coordinator for The Field, an international arts coop-
erative. Hana Ginsburg (‘00) earned a B.A. from Princeton and an
M.F.A. from SUNY Purchase. She dances with 360°, the Kazuko
Hirabayashi Dance Theater, and three other companies.
Administratively, she serves as General Manager for 360° and
KHDT, Co-Managing Director for Dances Patrelle, and
Administrative Director for Dance New York International. Jessica
Harris (‘00) danced with the Shen Wei Dance Arts company for sev-
eral years.  Rosita Adamo (‘04) danced with the Alvin Ailey II com-
pany and is now with Philadelphia–based Philadanco! After graduat-
ing from Oberlin, Jasmine Powell (’04) joined Philadanco! D/2. 

Lucius Robinson (‘05) recently starred at UNC in his adaptation
of  Vertigo, and directed Shakespeare’s The Winter’s Tale for Bare
Theatre and the Delta Boys. 

After graduating from Brown with a degree in theater arts, Austin
Campion (‘02) moved to Chicago, where he’s Associate Artistic
Director of  Cabaret Vagabond. His Windy City roles have included
everything frm the lead in Shakespeare’s Tragedy of  Romeo and Juliet to
a wise man in Archiblad MacLeish’s Pulitzer Prize-winning J.B.  

New York City-based Eric Love (‘05) enjoys stage roles in the
Northeast while his twin sister Andrea Love (‘05) makes stop-action
animation documentaries; father Randall Love is a pianist and Duke

music professor, mother Elaine Funaro a harpsichordist. 
Parent Will Taylor is a Visual Arts faculty member at the UNC

School of  the Arts in Winston-Salem. His drawings and films have
been exhibited nationally, and he is co-founder of  the charred and lac-
quered revival, a multidisciplinary arts collective. He received a grant to
visit European filmmakers Jan Svankmajer and the Brothers Quay. 

Kenny Dalsheimer, former CFS Middle School teacher and par-
ent of  three of  our students, is a documentary filmmaker and video-
grapher whose anthropological background and teaching experience
inform his dcumentary work and teaching and community outreach
projects. 

Alex Harris (parent of  two CFS “lifers”) has photographed
extensively in the American South, New Mexico, Alaska, and Cuba.
He founded the Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University
and launched DoubleTake Magazine (with Robert Coles). His award-
winning photography has been exhibited nationally; and as a photog-
rapher and editor he has produced fourteen books, most recently The
Idea of  Cuba. Alex is Professor in the Practice of  Public Policy and
Documentary Studies in the Sanford Public Policy Institute at Duke.

Alum parents Steve and Rebecca Neigher recently built a home
that is chock full of  not only drawings and photographs of  their son
Clay Neigher (‘01), but also memorabilia of  their years in perform-
ing and visual arts in New York, Los Angeles, and North Carolina.
Steve has written screenplays for film and tv and now teaches screen-
writing at UNC-CH; Rebecca was a professional actress and is now
a studio artist specializing in jewelry. 

Parent Sallye Coyle does woodworking and fused glass, while
Jackie MacLeod creates fascinating metalwork.

Parent Evan Wynmor is a photographer, and so is alum parent
and staff  member Laura Shmania. 

Among the potters in our parent community are David and
Suzanne Gould and Amy Smoker. We’re sure there are more! 

Alumni parents John W. Coffey and Ann Roth are an arts man-
agement power-duo: he’s the Deputy Director for Art and Curator
of  American and Modern Art at the North Carolina Museum of  Art
(and adjunct faculty at UNC-Chapel Hill), and she’s gallery director
and teaches color theory at Meredith College, in addition to creating
her own textiles.

New CFS parent and educational technology entrepreneur Brian
OliverSmith is a lyric tenor who sings with the North Carolina
Opera (next up is Faust) and in the past performed with operas in
Portland and Los Angeles. 

As this issue goes to press, longtime staff  member Jim
Henderson and sons Jonathan (‘01) and Dave (‘05) are playing
with their respective bands at a venue in Durham. Dave is joined by
Sam Huff (‘05) in the Kodiak Farm Boys. Jonathan returns to CFS
often, including to work with community drummers on MLK Day.
Jim now teaches part-time to devote time to his music.

The list goes on and on! If  you’d like us to share on the CFS web-
site how you are involved in the arts, either professionally or person-
ally, please email Anthony at aclay@cfsnc.org. 



Dave Cesa joined the Upper School staff
as a math teacher and advisor. Dave has a
B.A. with Honors in Math and Geography
from Northwestern University and an M.A.
in Mathematics from Duke. When he’s not
doing math in his free time, he likes to read
about aviation and play Ultimate Frisbee.

Lisa Joyner joins the Middle School staff
as an advisor and teacher of  Writing Quest,
Ultimate Writing, and electives. Lisa has
taught in a variety of  local public and inde-
pendent school settings for fifteen years. She
holds a B.A. in English from UNC-Chapel
Hill, an M.Ed. from North Carolina State
University, and AIG licensure from UNC-
Charlotte. Lisa has trained with leading
national experts in differentiated instruction
and served as adjunct faculty in the UNC-
CH School of  Education. When she’s not at
school, Lisa is busy delivering eggs and work-
ing on her farm in Orange County with her
husband, Randall Williams. Right now, she is
especially enjoying her new baby goat.

Allison Long is the Upper School librari-
an. Allison grew up in Nashville, Tennessee.
She attended Warren Wilson College in
Asheville, where she learned how to milk a

cow and graduated with an Honors B.A. in
English and Creative Writing. At Warren
Wilson, Allison worked in the campus library
and realized that her lifelong love of  books
and reading could actually pay off. After two
years of  school at UNC-Chapel Hill’s School
of  Information and Library Science, she
graduated this May with a masters in library
science with a concentration in school media. 

We are grateful to Tonie Lilley for teach-
ing at Durham Early School during Sara
Orphanides’ fall maternity leave. 

Ruth Lowe joins the Lower School staff
as Spanish teacher. A birthright Quaker from
Fancy Gap, Virginia, Ruth recently graduated
from Guilford College in Greensboro with
degrees in Spanish and Psychology. While at
Guilford Ruth was a member of  the Quaker
Leadership Scholars Program. She has a love
for children, languages, and being outside.

Jenni Scoggin is the new Forest Class
Teacher in Lower School. She taught in ele-
mentary schools in Wake County Public
Schools from 2005 to 2010. Jenni holds a
masters degree in early childhood education
from Belmont University (Nashville,
Tennessee). Prior to teaching, Jenni worked

in the music industry in web marketing. She
incorporates her love of  technology, music,
and the arts into her teaching. Jenni and her
husband are licensed foster parents and
enjoy caring for children in need of  a family
in the Durham area. In her free time Jenni
enjoys cooking, singing, reading, and drink-
ing coffee.

Rebecca Swartz works part-time with the
Alumni/Development staff  as Annual
Giving Coordinator, raising support for the
School through the Friends of  Friends School
campaign.

She graduated from UNC-Greensboro
with a B.F.A. in design and completed her
masters in arts administration at the School
of  the Art Institute in Chicago. Rebecca has
spent the majority of  her eleven-year career
fundraising for arts organizations with edu-
cational missions, including the Newberry
Library in Chicago, PlayMakers Repertory
Company at UNC-CH, and most recently
the Nasher Museum of  Art at Duke. She is
married to Marty Roupe, and they have two
children: Griffin, who attends CFS Lower
School, and Tessa, who is eager to attend her
brother’s school herself.

Welcome to Our New Staff

Pictured (from left to right): Allison Long, Ruth Lowe, Jenni Scoggin, Tonie Lilley, Dave Cesa, Rebecca Swartz, Lisa Joyner
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This school year began with another busy
fall of  athletics. More than a third of  the stu-
dents in the Middle School participated in
interscholastic sports: girls’ and boys’ cross-
country (6/14), boys’ soccer (18), girls’ tennis
(11), volleyball (15).

This is our second year of  play in the Central
Carolina Middle School Conference. Thanks
and congratulations to all Middle School ath-
letes, who, as noted by more than one coach,
experienced “a tremendous season of
growth!”

More than a third of  the students in the
Upper School were on fall teams: girls’ and
boys’ cross-country (7/5), boys’ soccer (18),
girls’ tennis (9), JV and varsity volleyball (19)

For the first time ever, all of  our teams took
part in state tournament events. The girls’
cross-country team finished 20th at the state
meet. The soccer team earned an 8th seed in
the tournament.  Tennis finished 11th in their
tournament. Volleyball was selected as the
number 15 seed.

All-conference recognition went to six play-
ers. Cross-country honors went to Alex
Gilligan (’11) and Alexander Kenan (’11).
Soccer recognition went to Isaac Dalsheimer
(’13) and Dani Meyer-Arrivillaga (’13). Ellie
McDonald (’14) was recognized for tennis, and
Zoe Vernon (’12) for volleyball.

We were excited about the many successes
of  the fall, in games and practices, for teams
and for individuals. We are grateful for the
excellent coaching our student athletes have
received. And, of  course, we deeply appreciate
the continued wonderful support of  parents,
staff, and other fans!
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The Visionary Friends of CFS  currently include 59 remarkable couples and
individuals of all ages: thirty-somethings, boomers, octegenarians, and every age
in between. 

They are alumni, current parents, parents of alumni, grandparents, great-
grandparents, and members of the CFS staff and Board of Trustees. 

Their passions vary widely: math, dance, service learning, professional devel-
opment, love of our teachers, and much more.   

Visionary Friends include people of varying socioeconomic backgrounds:
both one- and two-career families, widows on a fixed income, successful busi-
ness leaders, retirees, and a few families of means.   

For all their diversity, Visionary Friends share important values. Like an appre-
ciation of the past and optimism about the future. Gratitude for past blessings
and a desire to give back to the school that helped nurture them and those they
love. And hope for the future and a belief that it’s imperative that CFS be here
for generations of children not yet born.

Becoming a Visionary Friend is easy. Everyone is  eligible. You can join by
expressing your optimism, ideals, or appreciation in ways that are meaningful to
you.

You can ensure that CFS thrives for generations to come by including CFS
in your will.

You can strengthen curricula—in math, world languages, dance, and sci-
ences—by starting or adding to endowments, now or in your estate plans.

You can increase tuition aid for future students by naming CFS as a benefi-
ciary of your retirement funds.

You can provide future gifts for CFS that also provide you with guaranteed

income for life.
You can perpetuate the memory and values of family members by starting

funds that support what’s meaningful to them, from tuition assistance to teacher
salaries. 

The 59 members of CFS Visionary Friends encourage you to join them.
Most join by including Carolina Friends School in their wills. No matter how

wealthy, all parents need wills to protect their children’s futures. You can easily
include CFS, if  only for a small amount. 

Some who are planning their estates appreciate the opportunity to receive a
guaranteed income for life while making a deferred gift to CFS. 

Many who are widowed or divorced include CFS as beneficiaries in their
retirement plans to simplify matters for their children.

Members don’t get a plaque. But there are perks, including our annual gath-
ering of Visionary Friends, where our Principal shares reflections and  the lat-
est news, and where everyone enjoys visiting with others who share their love
of CFS and their commitment to its future.

If you have already made CFS a beneficiary in your will or retirement plan,
let us know so we can thank you and include you as a Visionary Friend. To learn
how to join this valued group, please contact John Ladd at jladd@cfsnc.org or
919.383.6602 x270 for a confidential conversation. Or, to read more, please visit
www.cfsnc.org/VisionaryFriends to read more. 

A Diverse Group with Shared Values

Mixed media, inspired by the North Carolina State Fair, by

Jessye Holmgren-Sidell.

Bonnie Morris ‘79
I’m never going to

be affluent—I’m a
women’s studies
professor at George
W a s h i n g t o n
University after all—
but I wanted to give
something back to
CFS. So, I’ve includ-
ed Friends School in
my will.

Coming to CFS in
the sixth grade was
like being someone
who is starving and

then is invited to a feast. The School fed my intellectual hunger.
I’ll never forget that feeling.

When I was at Friends School, I discovered the books I need-
ed in the library. I found books on developing your artistic
expression, on becoming an informed global citizen, on becom-
ing a writer. They had a lasting impact on my life and career.   

So, it seems natural to me to leave a legacy for kids, so they can
find in the library the books they need. That’s why I included
CFS in my will. 

Read more about Bonnie at www.cfsnc.org/DrBonnie. 
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Tom Bond serves on the Investment and Business Committees. He
and his wife Karen Curtin are the par-
ents of  David Bond in Middle School.
Tom and his family moved last year
from Chicago, where he was a member
of  the Chicago Board Options
Exchange for 35 years, served as a
Director for 18 years and was elected
Vice Chairman for five years. He is
happy to be active in his new communi-
ty, both at CFS (last year, for example, he
assisted the coach of  the Middle School
Boys’ Tennis Team) and as a volunteer
with the Inter-Faith Council for Social

Service in Chapel Hill. He also loves the opportunity to play outdoor
tennis year round!

April Harris-Britt is the mother of  Middle School student Jamie
Britt, and wife of  James Britt. She is a
Licensed Clinical Psychologist who runs
a private practice in which she works
with children, adolescents, and families.
She also holds an adjunct position as a
Research Assistant Professor in the
Psychology Department at UNC-
Chapel Hill, where she teaches and con-
ducts research on parenting within eth-
nic minority families. April serves on the
Advancement Committee.

Hawley Truax serves on the Business and Advancement Committees
of  the Board. He and his wife Jane
Thrailkill are the parents of  Naomi
(Middle School) and Olivia, who attend-
ed CFS until she left this year for the
North Carolina School of  Science and
Math. Hawley was an active volunteer
with the Next Step capital campaign.
Since 2008, Hawley has worked as a pro-
gram officer with the Z. Smith Reynolds
Foundation, where he is responsible for
environmental grantmaking throughout
North Carolina.

WelcomeOur
New Trustees than mere memorizing can make. Instead, he proposes very differ-

ent measures indeed. Measures like:
Redefining a problem.
Questioning and analyzing assumptions.
Teaching students to sell their creative ideas.
Encouraging idea generation.
Recognizing that knowledge is a double-edged sword.
Challenging students to identify and surmount obstacles.
Encouraging sensible risk-taking.
Nurturing a tolerance of  ambiguity.
Fostering self-efficacy.
Helping students find what they love to do.
Teaching them the importance of  delaying gratification.
And providing an environnment that fosters creativity.

I read Sternberg’s suggestions as particularly engaging and also
affirming of  much of  our work at CFS, where at our best we too
mobilize creativity in our students.

We do so by affirming the need for our students to be problem-
solvers in the real world. (“Education for Action!”) And by recog-
nizing that choices must be deliberately framed, but that “having
choices is the only way students learn how to choose.”  Ownership
matters, and the exercise of  good judgment is a learnable skill.

We do so by acting upon our belief  that learning what ques-
tions to ask and how to ask them is often the key to putting our fac-
tual knowledge to good use. And by our conviction that an ability
to communicate effectively and persuasively is the only way that
our ideas will be well received and will make a difference in the
world.

We are animated by our belief  in the continuous revelation of
truth. We embrace the generation of  new ideas and modification
of  familiar practices. And we resist narrow thinking and entrench-
ment, striving to be a truth-seeking community rather than assum-
ing that we already have the answers.

We seek to nurture fortitude and resilience by encouraging our
students to meet disappointment and obstacles head on, with per-
severance. And we continue to explore what’s possible, asking
“How might we make that work, that dream come true?” rather
than settling for the familiar and/or efficient.

We encourage reflection, including self-criticism, to test our
ideas and beliefs. And we nurture passion by offering students the
opportunity to pursue topics that interest them, in great depth.
And we help students develop enough control over their learning
to be patient when an interest is not immediately met or when an
idea is not immediately well received.

This describes CFS at our best, and the CFS for which we
strive, continually.

In closing, Sternberg notes the powerful impact role models
can play in an environment that fosters creativity, and I am again
encouraged as I turn these pages and read about the many, many
ways in which creativity is nurtured and the arts celebrated at CFS.

From the Principal
continued from page 1
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Would you like to save a tree or two?
We & Thee is available online at www.cfsnc.org.
If  you would like to stop your paper copy and 

have a PDF of  We & Thee emailed to you, 
please email aclay@cfsnc.org. 
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and of  ice, Iceblink. Allen’s interest in
architecture has influenced some of  his
compositions, and some inspirations are
purely musical with no outside reference.
He’s constantly reading and viewing.
Thanks to a recent New Yorker article, for
example, he’s been listening to Elvis
Costello as someone who’s continued to
try to develop as a composer and singer
of  songs. Allen is also enjoying Tom
Waits and avant-garde German music
from the 1970s on. 

Meanwhile, Tama has done a number
of  projects about movement, time, and
memory. One features images taken on a
train ride from her childhood home into
New York City, another features photo-
graphs captured on the commute from
their Chapel Hill home to Friends
School, and a third pictures snapped on
a drive from San Francisco to Palo Alto.

Tama speaks about one recurring
motif  in her work: “I’m always photo-
graphing Claire. I became a photogra-
pher when she was born, and she has
loved having her picture taken,
Yesterday, before taking her to a friend’s
house, I took twelve photographs of  her
standing by the window. I’ve document-
ed her life like nobody else.” This past
March at downtown Durham’s Golden
Belt venue, Tama exhibited a photo-
graphic series starring Claire as Alice in
Wonderland. 

Tama sees Claire as a doorway to cul-
tural touchstones she might otherwise
miss. For example, they watch America’s
Next Top Model together. “The photo
shoots are fascinating to me,” says Tama.
“I Google the photographer and look at
the portfolio, so the show has intro-
duced me to photographers I wouldn’t
have otherwise known, most recently
Francesco Corazzini.”

The next generation seems to have
inherited Allen and Tama’s creative incli-
nations. As a youngster, son Ellis was
fascinated by what his mom was draw-
ing. He started drawing comics himself,
and Middle School art teacher Jamie
Charles’ Summer Programs course was a
formative experience. Ellis was also
interested in music, but piano lessons

didn’t stick. Allen recalls another flirta-
tion with music: “One day I was at a gui-
tar store that was going out of  business.
I called Tama and said I was thinking
about buying Ellis a bass guitar, even
though he hadn’t expressed any interest.
I bought him a really nice one, at a real-
ly good price. His eyes lit up and he
played it for a day straight; he couldn’t
put it down. . . . Then the guitar stayed in
its case for a year and a half.”

As a second semester senior at CFS in
2005, however, Ellis became very inter-
ested in playing guitar, taught himself,
hooked up with some bands, and did
some recording. Now, music ebbs and
flows as his top focus with art. He’s fin-
ishing his program at the Art Institute of
Chicago, has copies of  his sequential art
in a Windy City bookstore, and draws a
lot of  concert posters. Tama says Ellis
will text her from a gallery to say, “I’m at
this show and it’s amazing.” A few
months ago, she noticed that the VisArt
store in Carrboro still has post-it draw-
ings he made during a part-time job he
once had there. 

Daughter Claire continues to explore
her artistic passions.  For a while, she
was very interested in drawing and then
gravitated to fashion design. Allen and
Tama got her a sewing machine and she
and her friend Michelle created a fall
clothing line. Tama was taking some
clothes to a thrift store, but the girls cut
them up to make new clothes; they also
designed a poster and printed business
cards for their enterprise. More recently,
Claire has been making necklaces and
earrings at the dining room table, thanks
to a Middle School Exploratorium with
parent Lisa Ray. Now, Tama wears only
Claire’s earrings. A sale yielded $450,
most of  which the young jewelry artist
donated to cancer research. Claire has
also begun pursuing theater at the
Carrboro Arts Center and at CFS, and
she’s also begun voice lessons.  

Allen and Tama did not push their
children into creative endeavors, but, as
she says, “making art is what we do, so
it’s natural for them to plug into the idea
of  making things.”

A CFS Family Portrait 
continued from page 9 ‘Tis The Season 

to Celebrate...
…so why not celebrate the people who matter to you
most with a gift to Carolina Friends School? Make a
gift in honor of  your child or grandchild, your gradu-
ating class, a school unit, a CFS staff  member, a fam-
ily member, or friend. 

We will send an acknowledgement card to the per-
son you have honored (the amount of  your gift will
not be shared). We will publish a list of  gifts made in
honor and in memory of  individuals in the Summer
2011 We & Thee. The names of  staff  members hon-
ored will be listed without the names of  the associat-
ed donors.

Make your gift to the 2010-11 Friends of  Friends
School campaign at www.cfsnc.org/donatenow.
Questions? Please contact Rebecca at 383.6602 x228
or rswartz@cfsnc.org.

Thank you for giving as generously as you can—
gifts of  all sizes add up to a BIG difference for our
children!

A scene from the Middle School production of

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory last February.
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The Friends of Friends School Campaign

Making a Difference,
One Gift at a Time.

Mark These
Upcoming Events 
on Your Calendar

Brunch with Connie Toverud, April 16, 11:00 - 1:00 pm

Beloved former staff  member Connie Toverud will return to
CFS this spring! Please join us for Brunch with Connie on
Saturday, April 16, from 11:00 - 1:00 pm in the Upper School
Meeting Hall. Connie’s trip comes on the heels of  staff  member
Charlie Layman’s weeklong visit with her in Norway this summer,
when she regaled him with tales of  life at CFS during her 22-year
tenure as Upper School counselor, from 1972-1994. This will be a
time to celebrate and reconnect with Connie. Share your story of
Connie at www.cfsnc.org/ConniesVisit. 

Spring Social, Saturday, April 16, 7:00 - 10:30 pm

Please join us for an evening of  delightful reconnections with
current and alumni parents and staff. This year our event will be
held at the newly-renovated Murphy School and will feature heavy
hors d’oeuvres and live acoustic music. Watch for more information
in your mailbox; meanwhile, please hold the date! Alumni parents
and former staff, please send your email addresses to
alumni@cfsnc.org so we can keep you up to date on the plans! 

1971 Alumni/Staff  Reunion, June 18-19

CFS inaugurated the Upper School in 1971, 40 years ago next
year.  If  you were a student in the Upper School or on the staff
then (class years 1974-1976), we ask you to save the dates June 18-
19, 2011, for a reunion.  Jamey Tippens ‘74 is chair of  the planning
committee. Please contact him at jameytip@gmail.com for more
information and to volunteer to help.

In the Friends of  Friends School Campaign, every gift counts.
Especially when those gifts are combined with the gifts of

other supporters. Because in combination, small gifts have a big
impact. 

Consider, for example, the following:
A gift of  $150 can help defray the cost of  a field trip
A gift of  $50 can help purchase new equipment for physical

education classes.
And a gift of  $20.11 is a great way to celebrate this year’s

graduating class.
With your donation, you can honor the legacy of  thousands

of  families who helped make CFS what it is today.
You can support the purchase of  everything from art supplies

and athletic equipment to the development of  new courses and
classroom technology.

You can help keep tuition as affordable as possible by bridg-
ing the gap between full tuition and the actual cost of  a CFS
education (at a difference of  $2,611 per student, this is an inte-
gral part of  how we, as a community, support each other).

You can choose to make your gift in honor of  someone spe-
cial or in memory of  a loved one.

You can nurture a sense of  shared community, of  giving for
the collective good.

And you can generate joy (the joy of  learning, of  giving, of
making good things happen).

To make a gift online, visit www.cfsnc.org/donatenow. 
Thank you for giving as generously as you can.



Attention, Alumni: 
The Next Issue of

We & Thee Is 
All About You!

We want to focus on the varied talents and myriad
successes of  our former students. Please contact
Editor Anthony L. Clay (aclay@cfsnc.org or
919.383.6602 x268) to share a brief  update about
milestones in your life (marriage, children, educa-
tion, and career highlights) or perhaps a longer
piece about some aspect of  your life journey.
Photos from your CFS days or today are welcome
too. We’ll do our best to include as much as we
can in the Summer 2011 issue, with anything else
added to a special section of  the CFS website. 

CFS Goes Social (Media)
If  you’re up on social media, you can follow CFS
on Twitter at CarolinaFriends. And please check out
the CFS alumni Facebook page: Quaker Dome.

A Campus Filled With Art


